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The Marketing Series of ONEpages provides three levels for growing your marketing program. This 

ONEpage looks at the additional steps to take when your organization is being recognized outside the 

area and touted as a gem of the community. 

 

 

 

Audience Development & Key Message 

Your marketing campaigns may take more of a long-term, institutional marketing flavor rather than 
what’s-happening-now. Your organization now represents the community both to residents and to 
those outside the area. You’re inspiring community pride as well as community action and 
demonstrating to the world how cool it is to be in your community. 
 

Marketing is all about aligning your audience with your organization. Therefore, be sure to look at 

how other “gems of the community” are presenting themselves as well as knowing what community 

efforts are high priorities for elected officials. Community alignment often earns unsolicited 

accolades from influential voices.  

 

 

 

Core Topics 

You know the topics and messages relevant to your audience and your organization. Now it’s time 

to become a voice for the industry. Look to national or regional trends and see how they map on to 

your local experience. Invoke your opinion into the conversation and take a stand relative to the 

issue and its impact on your community. The messages and communication will get more personal: 

they will address people more personally and they will come from top individuals in your 

organization who will be recognized as thought leaders (e.g., the executive director, artistic 

director).  

 

 

 

Editorial Calendar 

Marketing is now threaded through the organization. Staff not only keep tabs on it but participate in 

it via social media post, blogging, and more. The organization needs clear Social Media policies to 

govern this activity. Further, holding regular editorial meetings (e.g., every two weeks) ensures that 

messages are clear and are being reinforced in a variety of ways. A well-coordinated marketing 

effort at this level can cut through the noise and clutter to put your organization in a place of great 

work and influence. 
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Look & Feel 

With the organization taking on a higher profile in the region (perhaps nationally), people will be 

interested in claiming association with the organization by wearing your logo. It’s time to roll out the 

swag: shirts of all kinds, hats, pads, pens, etc. As with any new thing, start slow (e.g., pads and pens) 

and then add on as the audience desires. With your look and feel on shirts and hats, it’s likely that 

you will be committed to a certain style and color palette for a longer period of time. Of course, 

when there’s a change (e.g., new logo), swag goes a long way to help introduce it to the wider 

public. 

 

 

 

Media Channels 

You’re now on several channels including varieties of print, social media and other advertising 

outlets (e.g., outdoor). It’s important to stay coordinated in look and message and to stay current 

with conversation – especially on social media. Planning your social media activity is not just about 

scheduling posts. Staff needs to continually monitor social media to encourage and engage 

conversations. Remember, it is social media, so you must be interacting – otherwise, send an email. 

 

One other note: a recent trend has been for nonprofits to ignore their websites as they get more 

and more involved with social media. Don’t let this happen. Your website still is your online 

headquarters and virtually all prospective donors will visit it before making their first gift. Make sure 

it is freshened every week. A stale website will undercut your other good efforts. 

 

Again, the entire marketing effort is all about aligning your audience with your organization. 

Therefore, make sure you have the available staff time – every day of every week – to keep all 

interactions active. 




